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Dragonball Z - Season 4 - Blu-ray 

[ Watch Trailer ] 

Key Selling Points 
 
• Dragon Ball Z is the # 1 selling anime brand of all-time (Nielsen VideoScan) 

• Available on Blu-ray for the first time 

• Remastered HD footage offers the best picture quality to date 

• Converted to a modern, 16:9 aspect ratio using pan & scan technology to ensure a 

frame-by-frame, optimal viewing experience  

• Exclusive, never-before-seen artwork is being created specifically for the packaging 

of all Dragon Ball Z (Blu-ray) releases 

• Dragon Ball Z Kai and Dragon Ball GT currently airing on NickToons and Vortexx 

(Saturday morning CW programming) 

 
Synopsis 
 
Having returned victorious from their battle with Frieza, the Z-fighters can at last 

breathe a collective sigh of relief… But they won’t have long to rest.  A new host of 

villains has appeared, ready to wreak havoc on the Earth—and Goku, the Z-Fighters’ 

greatest hero is still missing! 

 

For the first time ever, the Dragon Ball Z season sets are available on Blu-ray! This 

epic collection presents episodes 108-139 of the legendary series in remastered, high 

definition quality and 16:9 aspect ratio using frame by frame, pan and scran 

technology. An elite team of Capsule Corp. scientists worked around the clock to put 

the greatest anime in history on the cutting edge of modern technology. You may 

think you’ve seen all there is to see in the DBZ universe, but you’re wrong. Take 

home this thirty-five episode collection today, and fire your next Kamehameha in the 

brilliance of Blu-ray!  
 
Content Comp Titles:  Naruto, Bleach, Transformers, One Piece 

Not Final Art 
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Haganai NEXT - Season 2 - Blu-Ray/DVD Combo - LE 

[ Watch Trailer ] 

Key Selling Points 
 
• Based on the New York Times bestselling manga released by Seven Seas 

• Sequel to the hit anime series Haganai 

 
Synopsis 
 
To: The Neighbors Club 

 

From: Student Council Reps 

 

Re: Club Guidelines 

 

It has come to our attention that your club—officially formed with the goal of “making 

friends”—has been taking part in questionable behaviors on campus. We’d like to 

remind you that none of the following are approved club activities: 

 

- Stalking (especially taking candid photos of your peers) 

- Playing inappropriate video games 

- Watching anime involving adult themes 

- The creation of time machines 

 

While we applaud your creative efforts in making a movie about intergalactic samurai 

robot wars, please note that the costumes do not fit our dress code. In addition, we 

have reports of brewing drama between Yozora and Sena regarding Kodaka—

including the fact that an engagement has taken place. Please fill out required 

paperwork if the chapel needs to be reserved. 
 
Content Comp Titles:  Baka and Test, Heaven's Lost Property 
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Haganai NEXT - Season 2 - Blu-Ray/DVD Combo - Alt 

[ Watch Trailer ] 

Key Selling Points 
 
• Based on the New York Times bestselling manga released by Seven Seas 

• Sequel to the hit anime series Haganai 

 
Synopsis 
 
To: The Neighbors Club 

 

From: Student Council Reps 

 

Re: Club Guidelines 

 

It has come to our attention that your club—officially formed with the goal of “making 

friends”—has been taking part in questionable behaviors on campus. We’d like to 

remind you that none of the following are approved club activities: 

 

- Stalking (especially taking candid photos of your peers) 

- Playing inappropriate video games 

- Watching anime involving adult themes 

- The creation of time machines 

 

While we applaud your creative efforts in making a movie about intergalactic samurai 

robot wars, please note that the costumes do not fit our dress code. In addition, we 

have reports of brewing drama between Yozora and Sena regarding Kodaka—

including the fact that an engagement has taken place. Please fill out required 

paperwork if the chapel needs to be reserved. 
 
Content Comp Titles:  Baka and Test, Heaven's Lost Property 
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Fairy Tail - Part 10 - Blu-ray/DVD Combo 

[ Watch Trailer ] 

Key Selling Points 
 
• Franchise has sold over 30,000 units to date. 

• Based on the New York Times best-selling manga, published by Kodansha USA 

• Anime from the writer of major hit TV series Bleach 

• New series out of Japan will increase interest and awareness in the original series' 

home video releases. 

 
Synopsis 
 
The masters of magic have converged on a remote island, where Fairy Tail is the only 

thing keeping the most powerful of the dark guilds from executing an evil plot. 

Revelations from the past continue to cause problems in the present as Natsu and the 

others realize it will take all their powers combined to defeat Grimoire Heart. B35But 

as curses fly, the real danger might come from Zeref, a legendary death wizard with 

devilish plans for the future. Could he single-handedly bring this golden age of 

wizardry to an end? 
 
Content Comp Titles:  One Piece, Soul Eater, Bleach 
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Serial Experiments Lain - Complete Series - Classic - Blu-
Ray/DVD Combo 

[ Watch Trailer ] 

Key Selling Points 
 
• Acclaimed Artist Yoshitoshi Abe of Haibane Renmei and NieA 7 fame. 

• Sold over 65,000 units(lifetime count according to Nielsen VideoScan -2/8/12.) 

• A low price Blu-ray release following a sold-out higher priced limited edition 

 
Synopsis 
 
Acclaimed artist Yoshitoshi ABe (Haibane Renmei, Texhnolyze) brings to life the 

existential classic that paved the way for blockbuster films such as The Matrix.  

 

Close the World. Open the Next. Decades before the internet was something people 

carried around in their pockets, these words introduced anime fans to a surreal 

existence where computer monitors served as portals to brave new worlds. Serial 

Experiments: Lain and its deceptively “ordinary” title character redefined an entire 

generation’s concept of the world wide web, prompting us all to suspiciously take note 

of humming power lines and central processing units. Follow along as fourteen year 

old Lain – driven by the abrupt suicide of a classmate – logs on to the Wired and 

promptly loses herself in a twisted mass of hallucinations, memories, and 

interconnected-psyches. Close the World. Open the Next. It’s as simple as the flip of 

a switch.  
 
Content Comp Titles:  Ergo Proxy, Paprika, Boogiepop Phantom 
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Aquarion - Season 2 - Part 2 - Blu-ray/DVD Combo 

[ Watch Trailer ] 

Key Selling Points 
 
• From the creator of Macross, Escaflowne (Shoji Kawamori), From the studio behind 

Fairy Tail, Macross and Arata the Legend (Satelight) 

 
Synopsis 
 
The intergalactic hijinks continue as beings from a womanless planet target the girls 

of the newly coed Neo-DEAVA academy. Meanwhile, a mysterious villain's plot slowly 

comes to light, Amata’s past is revealed, and Mikono finds herself in the middle of a 

really awkward threesome. The hormone-fueled pilots will have to survive unusual 

training methods and swimsuit-filled secret missions in order to grow strong enough 

to kick some otherworldly tail, but as the boys and girls get closer to each other, they 

discover that destiny might not be on their side. Victory could require the legendary 

mecha Aquarion’s ultimate form—even if summoning it means breaking an intimate 

taboo. From the studio behind Fairy Tail and Macross comes an epic climax 12,000 

years in the making. 
 
Content Comp Titles:  Macross Frontier, Gurren Lagaan, Tenchi Universe 
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Let Me Out - Live Action Movie - Blu-ray/DVD Combo - 
Sub Only  

[ Watch Trailer ] 

Key Selling Points 
 
• Starring Hyun-Sang Kwon (The King 2 Hearts, Queen of Ambition) and K-pop star 

Hee-Von Park from SM Entertainment’s girl band, Milk (Grand Prix, Read My Lips, 

Family and God’s Quiz Season 3) 

• The first Korean Indie film to be released back to back in Korea and the U.S.  

 
Synopsis 
 
Mu-Young is a film student who’s seen every movie you haven’t and thinks your 

favorite director is a hack. He’s happy to churn out criticism until a famous indie 

filmmaker funds his unproduced zombie masterpiece and gives the amateur auteur 

the chance to prove he’s the next big thing in Korean cinema. On the set, melodrama 

quickly bleeds out of the script and into the shoot. Mu-Young’s undead are 

underwhelming, the star’s a total diva, and the cast and crew are one step away from 

mutiny—including the actress who’s caught his eye. If he’s not careful, chasing after 

his dream could turn life into a total nightmare. A film-festival darling, Let Me Out is a 

tribute to every creative person who’s ever had a passion that just wouldn’t die.  
 
Content Comp Titles:  Art School Confidential, Paper Heart 
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S.A.V.E. 

[ Watch Trailer ] 

Super Amazing Value Edition 
 
Discovering a new favorite anime is more affordable than 
ever thanks to S.A.V.E. – the Super Amazing Value Edition! 
This unique offer from FUNimation gives both devoted – and 
casual – anime fans an opportunity to sample a wide range 
of titles at an established, discounted price. From 
intergalactic adventures to the hilarious hi-jinks of magical 
girls, discovering something new in the world of anime has 
never been easier on your budget.  
 
Shiki - Complete Series - S.A.V.E. - Blu-Ray/DVD 

Combo 
 

Content Comp Titles:  The Walking Dead, World War Z, True Blood 
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4/8/2014 5/13/2014 Dragonball Z -Season 4 - Blu-ray FN-01554 704400015540 $44.98  8116723 1-4210-2879-4 755 

4/8/2014 5/13/2014 Haganai (Boku wa Tomodachi ga Sukunai) NEXT - Season 2 - Blu-Ray/DVD Combo - LE FN-09162 704400091629 $69.98  8116724 1-4210-2858-1 300 

4/8/2014 5/13/2014 Haganai (Boku wa Tomodachi ga Sukunai) NEXT - Season 2 - Blu-Ray/DVD Combo - Alt FN-09162ALT 704400091636 $64.98  8116725 1-4210-2859-X 300 

4/15/2014 5/20/2014 Fairy Tail - Part 10 - Blu-ray/DVD Combo FN-09176 704400091766 $54.98  8116727 1-4210-2733-X 300 

4/15/2014 5/20/2014 Serial Experiments Lain - Complete Series - Classic - Blu-Ray/DVD Combo FN-09547 704400095474 $39.98  8112883 1-4210-2817-4 325 

4/15/2014 5/20/2014 Shiki - Complete Series - S.A.V.E. - Blu-Ray/DVD Combo FN-08975 704400089756 $34.98  8116728 1-4210-2871-9 600 

4/22/2014 5/27/2014 Aquarion - Season 2 - Part 2 - Blu-ray/DVD Combo FN-04569 704400045691 $64.98  8114793 1-4210-2760-7 325 

4/22/2014 5/27/2014 Let Me Out - Live Action Movie - Blu-ray/DVD Combo - Sub Only  IF-09411 704400094118 $29.98  8116729 1-4210-2820-4 97 


